










 

Protocol for Welsh Government White Papers and Draft Bills 
 
 
To ensure consistency, when publishing White Papers or Draft Bills for consultation Welsh 
Minister are asked to follow the below protocol: 
 
Launch 
 
1. White Papers and Draft Bills are primarily Welsh Government consultations; however it 

is recognised that as both relate to future Government legislation it is appropriate that 
Assembly Members be notified first. 

 
2. When sent to Assembly Members, the White Paper or Draft Bill will be accompanied by 

a Written Statement. Welsh Ministers have the discretion to provide an Oral Statement 
in Plenary; however Ministers will bear in mind the need to provide an advance copy of 
the consultation documents to Members in advance of an oral statement.  

 
3. Welsh Ministers may launch the White Paper or Draft Bill consultation outside of the 

Assembly, however in order to do so, a Written Statement and consultation document 
will be provided to Assembly Members shortly before the launch. 

 
Committee Consideration 
 
4. It is of course for the Assembly to decide whether to consider a White Paper or Draft 

Bill consultation, however the Welsh Government will welcome the Assembly’s 
consideration of the proposals. 

 
5. In addition to Assembly Members being provided with a copy of the documentation, a 

courtesy copy will be provided to the Clerk of the responsible Assembly Committee. 
 
6. If invited to appear before an Assembly Committee to discuss the White Paper or Draft 

Bill, it is not expected that Welsh Ministers will attend. The Government position would 
have been set out in the consultation document, and the purpose is to seek the views 
of stakeholders. Welsh Ministers will of course appear before Committee during their 
scrutiny of the Bill once it is formally introduced. 

 
7. If the Committee desired it, Government officials will be made available to provide a 

technical briefing on the content of the White Paper or Draft Bill. 
 
8. If the Assembly Committee chooses not to participate in a White Paper or Draft Bill 

consultation, this does not prevent individual Assembly Members from providing 
comments directly to the Welsh Government. 

 
Further Advice 
 
9. The Legislative Programme Team can provide further advice on this protocol and any 

associated issues. 
 
 


